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Abstract: Facing local, national and global environmental challenges it is vital to educate the children with basic environmental
challenges through Environmental Education (EE). This will not only build their knowledge regarding environmental challenges but also
motivate them towards a pro-environmental behavior and attitude which will ultimately ensure their participation in eliminating and
mitigation of such challenges. This goal can be achieved by inculcating EE in the national curriculum at elementary and secondary levels
which needs to be modernized by quantity and quality of contents, teaching methodology and evaluation. A study was conducted to explore
the inclusion of environmental education in the curriculum at elementary and secondary levels of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan.
All the textbooks from Grades VI to X were reviewed and analyzed. The study revealed that although considerable quantity of
environmental education had been included to address the national and international challenges but there is lack of coherence in subject
matter. One common observation in all textbooks is lack of practical involvement of students in all those propositions which could build the
psychomotor and affective domain of EE for progressive results. In-service teacher training program of EE can improve the quality teaching
methodology and command over subject matter. The role of provincial department of Environment, co-curricular activities, public-private
partnership and study tours can boost the knowledge and attitude of students to sustainable environmental development.
Key words: Environment Education, Textbooks, Student knowledge, Attitude, Environmental protection and conservation, In-service
Teacher training.

Curriculum of formal education system at elementary level is a
Introduction

direct way which enables individuals in acquiring knowledge, skill

The role of education in mass awareness and generating the

and aptitude which can nurture their behavior and attitude

sense of responsibility is very considerable (Bybee 2008). Similarly,

pro-environmentally. There is also inclusion of some difficult terms

acquiring and transmission of knowledge in the educational process

and phenomenon related to environmental education, which are

are not merely human behavior modification parameters because

difficult to learn and interpret without schooling. Additionally, the

human behavior is not fully relied on rational consideration (Raivio,

process of education also improves the knowledge acquisition, value,

2011). According to Jensen and Schnack (1997), behavior

priorities and the capacity of children to plan for future endeavors

modification towards desirable goals cannot be achieved merely by

and sustainable use of resources (Cutler and Lleras-Muney 2010;

teaching (p. 167). Here the scope of a school is also strategic which

Kenkel 1991). This type of curriculum should create sense of critical

reshapes the behavior of young generation of a country towards the

thinking and analysis in students related to environment (Seatter,

desirable characteristics of the society. This reshaping of behavior is

2011).

dependent upon the courses and instructions delivered by the school

United States Environmental Protection Agency (US-EPA)

(Hopkins, 2001).Due to this reality of education being an instrument

defines environmental education (EE) as process which enables a

to behavior modification, effective education related to environment

person to investigate the issues related to environment, inclusion in

and sustainable development are expected to focus on the important

solving of these problems and take necessary action to improve the

domains of cognition (knowledge), psychomotor (attitude) and

environment. This can be broadly divided into following major

affective (practices) which will enable children to deal the real-life

components: The components of environmental education are:

issues and sustainable solution (Cincera & Krajhanzl, 2013. p. 118).

Awareness

and

sensitivity
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only preparedness and mitigation practices but also extension of

environmental challenges
Conceptualization-Knowledge building of the environment
Attitudes towards environmental concerns

and motivation

towards environmental sustainability
Skills to confront and

environmental education (ÜnalveDımışkı, 1999). Hence, there has
been an increasing demand to improve the quality of environmental

and environmental challenges

education (Tarng et al., 2009, Erdoğan, 2011). It is a fact that the
induction of environmental education at elementary level would

assist for resolving environmental

raise environmental awareness in children (Erten, 2003).

challenges
Participation in supporting activities to resolve environmental
challenges (US-EPA. 2017).

1. Purpose of the study
To explore the inclusion of environmental education in the

According to Berg (2011), a developmental policy has been

curriculum at elementary and secondary levels of Khyber

initiated by many countries for sustainable consumption and

Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan, an exploratory study was

production and they are promoting various activities to achieve the

conducted. The purpose of the study was to correlate the existing

goals of this policy. This is a three-dimensional approach including 1)

curriculum

efficiency which deals with economic and technical aims 2)

environmental problems and challenges facing by the country and

sufficiency – deals with controlling of overconsumption and 3)

local context. This study has also covered the applicability and

deliberation which is targeting public participation, information

practicability of environmental education with context of teachers

sharing and consensus development. Environmental education is

and students.

efforts

and

coverage

with

the

contemporary

basically part of this deliberation aspect of this policy.
Environmental Education is a vital force for the improvement
of environmental and sustainable development which enhances the
capacity of people to get aware of environmental issues. This also
provides foundations to restore values, attitudes, practices and public
participation in making a decision (Hart et al., 1999). In broader
sense, the aim of environmental education has been extended its
implication to “education for sustainability” which is also
emphasizing on development, poverty eradication, gender equity and
creation of environmentally sustainable societies. It is one the most
effective approach to escalate the public awareness on environmental
problem, equip them with skill for solving these problems which
ultimately improve their quality of life (IGES, 2001).The intensity
and frequency of environmental problems on national, regional and

2. Methods and materials
2.1 Research Model
The study covered the contents of environmental education
from the textbooks of different subjects from 6th to 10th grades of
schooling as primary data while secondary sources were accessed to
find the trends and viability of environmental education for social,
economical and sustainable development.
2.2 Data Collection
As the nature of this research study was exploratory, so all the
textbooks from proposed grades were reviewed and properly
evaluated. The theme and content of the lessons related to the study
were summarized. The Table given below shows the detail of all
textbooks contains the purposeful contents.

global levels have also boasted in the 21st century which needs not

S#

Subject

Grade

Total Lesson Environmental Lesson

%age of EE

Theme

Topics Covered

Population Education

Population Explosion in Pakistan

1

English

X

13

2

15.38

Environmental Education

They Have Cut Down the Pines

2

Biology

X

9

1

11.11

Environmental Education

Man and his Environment

3

Chemistry

X

16

2

12.50

Environmental Education

Environmental Chemistry

Health & Safety

Health, Diseases and its Prevention

4

5

6

7

G. Science

Science

Geography

English

IX

VIII

VIII

VIII

5

12

10

20

3

1

3

4

60.00

8.33

30.00

20.00

Population Education

Population and Environment

Environmental Education

Sources of Energy

Environmental Education

Pollution and its Impacts on Environment

Disaster Management

Natural Disaster

Environmental Education

Major Environmental Problems

Environmental Education

Introduction of Modern Techniques in Geography

Health & Safety

Germs and Diseases

Environmental Education

Kaghan Valley
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Health & Safety

8

English

VII

19

2

10.53

9

Urdu

VI

25

2

8.00

10

G. Science

VI

12

1

8.33

Cleanliness

Population Education

Population Growth and its impacts

Population Education

The Happiness and Prosperity of the Home

Environment Pollution

Pollution

Health & Safety

Health and Hygiene

Environmental Education

Environmental Pollution

Environmental Education

Environment and Interaction

2.3 Data Analysis

has inclusion of a chapter on environmental pollution. The objectives

The collected summary of all lessons in all textbooks was

of the lessons are to give awareness about the pollution, its types,

analyzed by different aspects including the types, causes and impacts

causes and sources of pollution and the ultimate adverse impacts of

of problems related to local, national and global environment,

pollution on living and non-living things. The lesson has covered

student involvement in the teaching learning process, and

that what is the meaning of pollution in term of simple and

participation of students in resolving environmental problems

understandable language and the major types of pollution which

through life skill based learning.

deteriorate the natural composition of air, water, soil and overall
ecosystem. The interrelationship of air, water, soil and noise

3. Result and discussion

pollution has strained. As these pollutants have severe impacts and

To draw the results in sequential form, the textbooks review
was sketched in chronological order. The detail list ofall lessons is

causing diseases which have been mentioned here including typhoid,
diarrhea, polio, and other gastrointestinal diseases.
The practices which are resulting pollution of air, water and soil

given here with following information.
3.1 Results

have been emphasized with local indigenous examples and linked

3.1.1 Grade VI

with global warming. The role of community and public private

a. General Science

partnership has been highlighted to combat pollution through

Environment and Interaction: A lesson of General Science

reforestation, strict regulations regarding gaseous and liquid

book of grade VI has elaborated the environmental interaction of

emissions/sewages and public awareness about environmental

living and non-living components (Biotic and Abiotic components).

protection and conservation. In the exercise portion, students have

Although lesson belongs to the subject of ecology but a little

been engaged in some activities based awareness and behavior

connectivity

change for environmental protection through field visits and study

is

comprehension.

mentioned

for

students’

knowledge

and

Still the language and level of complexity in the

tours.

lesson are supposed to be covered by students. One of the additional

3.1.2 Grade VII

points is World Environment Day which is tagged here.

a. English

b. Urdu

The Happiness and Prosperity of the home: A lesson in

Health and Hygiene: In textbook of Grade VI a lesson of

English textbook of grade VII emphasizes population education

health and hygiene is given. The objectives of the lesson are to

where the role of sustainable population for a happy and prosperous

inculcate the importance of cleanliness in Islam, basic principles of

society is highlighted. A rigorous overview is given regarding

hygiene, developing link between health and hygiene and highlight

various domestic and social requirements of a family consisting huge

the importance of personnel as well as environmental hygiene.

numbers. Although not precisely but a shallow view has given that

In the beginning the importance of general cleanliness has been

how large family size affects the income of that family, resource

emphasized with special reference of Islam which is also the one of

sublimation, and human struggles for earning. The lesson

basic objectives and foundation of education in Pakistan. Afterward,

recommends

personnel hygiene has been directed with basic hygiene practices of

conservation and preservation.

for

sustainable

population

growth

for

future

nail cutting, oral hygiene, and the role of daily physical exercises for

Pollution: A lesson of English textbook with title “Pollution”

a healthy life. The role of parents and teachers could not be ignored

of grade VII has shown a simple overview of different kind of

for the improved behavior change regarding health and hygiene in

environmental pollutions which contaminate the natural composition

children, which has been covered in the lesson.The basic nutritional

of water, air and soil. The main causes of air pollution like gaseous

requirements for a healthy life have been touched marginally.

emission by industries and vehicles with associated health impacts

Environmental Pollution: The textbook of Urdu in Grade VI

and the consequences upon the ozone layer are highlighted. Similarly,
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factors resulting water pollution and its impacts upon human health

lesson the population growth also delimits the continuous

and other wildlife have been publicized. The common practices by

availability of natural resources and also deteriorating the

general community in improper solid waste disposal, soil

environment.

degradation, and causes of noise pollution have illustrated in simple

b. General Science

and comprehensive language. At the end of the lesson, the role of

Pollution and Environmental Impacts: At elementary level of

public and government agencies to reduce environmental pollution

grade VI a lesson has covered the environmental impacts of

and combating it with plantation are given to build the cognition of

pollution. Different types of pollution have been highlighted with

children and their respective role in environmental protection and

their concern impacts on the natural composition of our ecosystem

conservation.

and specifically on human health. Local, national and international

3.1.3 Grade VIII

problems and phenomenon attributed to pollution like solid waste

a. English

generation, water pollution, greenhouse effects, ozone layer

In textbook of grade VIII a comprehensive lesson has been

depletion and global warming have been synthesized in the lesson.

given with the title of “Germs and Diseases”. Besides the general

The lesson also aims to give in-situ as well as ex-site strategies for

purposes of the lesson regarding the English grammar, the specific

natural resource management and restoration through policies,

objective of the lesson is to understand the importance of healthy life

institution

and its protection. The transmission routes of germs have given

practices.

emphasis. A special example of vector borne diseases malaria is

and

behavior

change

towards

pro-environmental

c. Geography

included which countered its causing agents, propagation, and the

Natural Disaster: Pakistan is facing various natural disasters

health impacts of malaria and cholera. The lesson has proposed some

which result widespread material, economic, human life and

remedy and precautionary measures to stop and eliminate the causes

environmental losses. A lesson in textbook of Geography of grade

of malaria and also the role of cleanliness as a safeguard against

VIII has given an overview of these disasters and with special

these germs.

reference of Pakistan. As per the lesson volcanic eruption,

Kaghan Valley: Flora and fauna of the valley, life style of

land-sliding, earthquake, flood, cyclone, desertification, and forest

valley, importance of clean and fresh climate for a healthy life,

fire are major calamities which are preceded by the respective causes,

overview of lakes and glaciers in the valley. No thematic inputs in

impacts, mitigation measures, and safety measures for minimum

the lesson for environmental consideration, degradation, protection,

losses. The role of community in disaster risk reduction and

and conservation, impacts of tourist on the valley, no environmental

management is also imperative to make the community resilient and

education and impacts of masses on earth which is the theme of the

reduce their vulnerability, is also part of the lesson.

lesson given in the table of content.

Major Environmental Problems: The textbook of Geography

Cleanliness: The textbook of English for Grade VIII is

of grade VIII has given a consolidated coverage to extensive

consisting a lesson over cleanliness. The lesson has covered very

environmental problems. The students are expected here to get

simply the different types of hygiene as personnel, domestic and

information about different types of pollution and its health impacts

environmental. Each type of hygiene is further diversified through

on human, plants and other wildlife. There are also some global

examples of everyday life and small doable actions related good

challenges related global warming, greenhouse effects and ozone

hygiene practices. The role of children in their domestic and

layer depletion which have been explicated in the lesson with its

environmental hygiene is also given importance along with

causes, impacts, and possible solutions. The lesson has also proposed

personnel hygiene. Behavior change towards hand-washing with

some possible solutions and recommendations to avoid the

soap, solid waste management, and proper sanitation system are

environmental pollution by the combine efforts of policy makers and

being considered as decency for children and signs of social

community. These solutions are applicable and can amend

coherence. If not adopted, the worse impacts of bad hygiene

environmental degradations if properly implemented.

practices result various health complications.

Introduction to Modern Techniques in Geography: The

Population Growth and its Impacts: Textbook of English for

application of various modern techniques and instruments has great

grade X is emphasized the unsustainable population growth and its

contributions for environmental monitoring and research which is

impacts in our country. The lesson highlighted that how the existing

also discussed in the textbook of Geography at grade VIII.

resources are being decreased by population growth and the basic

Geographic information system (GIS) and remote sensing are the

rights of health, education, food, livelihood, social justice,

modern tools and techniques where large information can be

citizenship rights, and security are eliminated. According to the

collected in short time and with accuracy. Using these tools enable a
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person to collected, retrieve, manipulate and display the data related
to any environmental phenomenon.

a. Biology
Man and His Environment: At second stage of secondary

3.1.4 Grade IX

level, a detailed lesson has been given in Biology book. The lesson

a. General Science

has categorically covered the topic starting from the basic ecosystem

Health, Diseases and its Prevention: At secondary level of

the flow of food through different food webs. As this is the peak

Grade IX, which provides the role of a bridge towards professional

level of secondary education, so students have been fully

education and economic development of the country, a lesson of

conceptualized about the different hydro-geological cycles of

health and safety has been included. The lesson seems more

ecosystem. The mutual relationship of living and non-living things

diversion towards medical aspects of health but even a linkage of

and different forms of inter-dependency among living things is

healthy life and different mal-practices has been prescribed. The

highly visualized. The major portion of the lesson is attributed to the

objectives of the lesson are to develop the knowledge level of

human impacts on environment and the consequences of these

students on cleanliness, balance diet, nutrition types, mal-nutritional

impacts. It states that how tremendous increase in population,

practices, communicable and infectious diseases and their role in

accelerated urban growth (urbanization), and the unwise destruction

physical, mental and emotional health development. An impressive

of forest have polluted the natural composition of environment. The

part of lesson has highlighted drug addiction and smoking. The short

lesson also comprised the negative effects of these malpractices

and long-term impacts of these drug abuses and smoking have

which have resulted widespread local, regional and global problems

emphasized. The social, economical, and health impacts of such

like pollution, solid waste generation, wildlife habitat destruction,

habits have been drawn here which disunite particularly student’s

climate change, acid rain, greenhouse effects, and ozone layer

creativity and generally the whole community and coping

depletion. These are burning issues in real sense which need specific

mechanism of both is highly deteriorated. Further contents are

interventions for control and reclamation by proposed measures in

targeting the diseases caused by mal-nutrition and drug addiction.

the lesson and awakening students intrinsic.

The school children are prone to any emergency or accidental

b. Chemistry

situation due to their increasing activities at secondary level which

Environmental Chemistry I & II: The X grade textbook of

highlights the need of First Aid training (Mobarak et al., 2015), this

Chemistry has covered the composition of atmosphere and water in

has also been mentioned here for students’ capacity building.

two separate chapters. It is a quality effort to inculcate the real

Population and Environment: In another lesson of the book, the

composition and characteristics of these two basic components of

social, economical, political and environmental impacts of

environment in student knowledge and understanding. Different

population growth have been shed light. The impacts of exponential

pollutants of atmosphere and their inter-chemical reactions have

population growth on agricultural practices, crop rotations, genetic

been mentioned in form of acid rain, ozone layer depletion and

modification, soil erosion, water logging and salinity have been

global warming. In the second part water, as a vital part of

navigated. Other environmental profiles are urbanization, pollution

environment, is presented. Here the importance of water, its

(water, soil, air), deforestation and deterioration of natural resources

composition and properties are put for building foundation of

have been correlated with over population. To overcome the problem

students regarding water. The basic theme of the lesson is to

of overpopulation some global distinguished working associations

highlight the points of water pollution as industrial waste and

have been included like Earth Summit of 1992 and role of a balanced

effluents, household waste, municipal and sewerage water, solid

population growth in sustainable development which would

waste and agricultural wastes. The negative impacts of both these air

ultimately combat environmental degradation.

and water pollutants have been linked with individual type of

Sources of Energy: A lesson in the same book for Grade IX of
General Science has covered the different aspects of energy. Here the

pollutants which cause diseases, infections and prolonged genetic
rampage in human as well as other wildlife.

importance of energy in everyday life and its basic sources as

c. English

renewable and non-renewable are incorporated. The cost effective

Population Explosion and in Pakistan: At secondary level the

analysis of each sources has drawn to enable students for

text book of English for grade X has shown over population as a one

environmental

corrosive

the biggest challenges for Pakistan. The exponential population

characteristics of difference sources for local, national and global

growth since its inception has hampered the economic, social and

environment with special consideration of Pakistan have been

environmental development. Beside the socio-economic impacts, the

presented in an integrated form.

demand and consumption of overpopulation have also affected the

friendly

3.1.5 Grade X

source

selection.

The

country’s environment by creating air, water and soil pollutants. The
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attributed problems of overpopulation can be solved by devising

privileges can be expected and the affective domain is fully

proper planning to educate the people who will also create a healthy

undetermined under such theoretical contents. Although the details is

environment. Parallel to education, different communication and

comprehensive for secondary stage of schooling, especially, but this

awareness tools should be adopted to sensitize the masses on the

need the involvement of students as part of curriculum

problems of overpopulation.

implementation and learning experiences.

They Have Cut Down the Pines: The textbook of English for
grade X has highlighted the significance of forests in a poem. Here

4. Recommendations

the beautification of the natural environment is attributed to forest

The effectiveness of teacher education cannot be ignored for

where human and other wildlife were residing happily. The poet has

reshaping of attitudes and remodeling the habits of students so it is

expressed her observation and experiences about the joy and

value worth to include subject of environmental education in

pleasure from the green forests which was flourished by human

pre-service or at least in in-service training programs. Here, priority

ruthless behavior.

should be given to teachers belonging from areas of endangered

3.2 Discussion

species, vulnerable to highly environmental deterioration, areas of

The purpose of environmental education is not only to promote

rich natural resources, and other need based circumstances.

a meticulous perspective or framework of action but also promotes

Most of the environmental phenomena can be observed,

individual learning which could develop critical thinking and build

analyzed and manipulated with high precision if students are

their capacity towards problem-solving and skill of making a

provided by opportunities to visit the occurring points of these

decision (US-EPA. 2017). Based upon this fact, the following

phenomenons critically. The formal study tours can be easily molded

observations are being drawn from the above review of textbooks;

to these sites like wildlife sanctuaries, national parks, industrial

In some books like General Science of Grade VI and VII has
covered the ecological aspect of environment but there is no
identification of practices and attitudes which are degrading
environment.
There is also repetition of various topics in consecutive grades
which lacking coherence and continuity to build the foundation for

zones, solid waste management practices in the area, and water
treatment plants.
Considerably, the quantity of course content is satisfactory but
the teaching methodologies and evaluation part of the curriculum is
lacking which can be fulfilled by proper in-service teacher training
programs.

students’ behavior. This also identifies the gap of inter-grade

Most of the lessons are lacking any practical work which

coherence and linkage of textbooks, where the difficulty level is also

symbolizes the curriculum with traditional approach of passive

missing.

teaching learning process. This area needs especial emphasis for

Students understanding level can be accelerated by giving

pro-environmental behavior change and molding of attitudes for

examples from their surrounding which is lacking. This lacking

environmental awareness, conceptualization, developing skills and

unable their thinking and analytical skills for real and near world

ultimately taking part in participatory actions on communal bases.

phenomenon and indigenous knowledge about environment.

This can also be supported by including such experiments in

Practical part inside the lesson is also neglected throughout the
textbooks which makes the significance of environmental curriculum
as an imaginary field of study rather than real life subject.

practical part of biology and chemistry of IX and X grades.
Besides boosting environmental literacy through environment
education, the role of community is also of viable, from where

In Pakistan, the evaluation and examination system of

student actually belonging and will become part of that community

secondary level has been divided into theoretical and practical parts

after all. So instead of proposing high level mitigation measures for

where practical evaluation is compulsory in science subjects (physics,

environmental protection and conservation, it would be practicable

chemistry, biology, and computer science). The review of these

to propose small doable practices should be encouraged in these

practical part shows that there is no such inclusion.

textbooks.

Again there are many lessons with detail description of

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) being an active

environmental malpractices and some control measures have been

department of Ministry of Environment-Khyber Pakhtunkhwa can

identified which are not student centered. These measures belong to

also extend its support in form of human resources and technology

policy and administration level which the role of community

selection and adaptation. The Agency can also promote teachers and

(parents, students, and teachers) is fully missed out like in lesson of

students awareness on rules, regulation, policies and procedures for

Man and His Environment of Biology textbook for grade X. This

environmental protection. It will be difficult or almost impossible to

will only develop the cognitive domain while no psychomotor

access all schools but EPA can be engaged in programs for
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environmental education of in-service teacher training directly.

of Cleaner Production 61, 117-121.

Another possible form of action for EPA is to design a tool kit for

Cutler, D.M., &Lleras-Muney, A. (2010).Understanding differences in

teaching environmental topics supposed to be used by all schools

health behaviors by education. J. Health Econ. 29, 1–28.

individually, which includes general maps, pictures, facts and figures,
DVDs, globe, wildlife maps, natural resources

maps and

demographic maps of the country.
The students can also be motivated by observing special days
related to environmental awareness, conservation, and protection
like World Environment Day has been mentioned in the General
Science book of grade VI. Similarly other related moments, for
instance, World Water Day, World Wildlife Day, Earth Day,
International Day of Forests and World Population Day can be
observed within limited resources of a school. These special days
can be more corroborated by arranging co-curricular and competitive
activities like speeches, portraits competition, plantation, school
environment day, and/or water safety day.
The create interpretative skills in students, public-private
partnership should also be established and developed where
specialist organizations, institutions, social workers and volunteers
can contribute and engage students for developing and promoting
such behaviors and attitudes.
5. Future Work
There is a considerable space for research in analyzing and
evaluating the quality teaching methodologies of environmental
education at elementary, secondary and higher secondary levels. The
focus and target of environmental education is “students” itself, so it

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhealeco.2009.10.003.
Erdoğan, M., (2011). The Effects of Ecology-Based Summer Nature
Education Program on Primary School Students’ Environmental
Knowledge, Environmental Affect and Responsible Environmental
Behavior, Educational Science: Theory & Practice, 11(4), 2233-2237.
Erten,

S.,

(2003).5.
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is of dire need to evaluate their knowledge, attitude and practices
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through comprehensive research studies which will guide the policy

responsible environmental sustainability education and quality
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